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Legal liability 
i Public liability insurance 

This insurance protects the council, the school employees and governors 
against their legal liability for accidental bodily injury, illness or disease to 
third parties or accidental loss or damage to third party property arising out 
of the school's usual activities. 
The cover extends to indemnify the council's employees, governors, 
volunteers, parent teacher associations (when acting as a body for the 
benefit of the school) and members of management committees set up to 
assist in carrying out the education function. 
Cover is conditional on the council ensuring "that all reasonable precautions 
are taken to prevent or minimise accident, injury, loss or damage and all 
regulations imposed by any competent authority are complied with". For 
example, safety clothing and equipment must be worn or used when 
applicable and all regulations as laid down by the chief education officer 
must be adhered to. 
Certain outdoor activities may need additional insurance, Out and About 
with Oxfordshire clarifies the council's requirements regarding this. 
Volunteer staff/parents must be under the control and supervision of a 
suitable member of staff, have their duties and responsibilities fully 
explained to them and the headteacher must satisfy himself/herself that 
they are capable of executing the duties required of them. 
In addition to school tuition the cover extends to include "away from school 
activities", visits to firms and community studies, providing they are officially 
organised and supervised by the school. 
Risk assessments should be carried out in advance of all activities to enable 
the school to minimise the risk of injury, loss or damage. 
The council also requires that all contractors carrying out work on site have 
a minimum of £5 million public liability insurance. 

ii Employer's liability insurance 

This insurance protects the council and governors against their legal liability 
for bodily injury, illness or disease suffered by any persons under a contract 
of employment or apprenticeship with the council or school arising out of 
and in the course of their employment. 
In order for a claim to succeed, the claimant must prove that the council, 
employees or governors were negligent in causing the injury. 

iii Official's indemnity (errors and omissions) 

This policy indemnifies the council, school employees and governors for all 
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sums they become legally liable to pay as compensation for loss or damage 
(other than arising from bodily injury or illness or physical loss or damage to 
property) occasioned by any negligent act or accidental error or omission 
committed or alleged to have been committed by the council' school 
employees or governors. 

iv Libel and slander 

This policy protects the council, school and governors against their legal 
liability for: 

a. libels appearing in any publications normal in the school's business by 
employees and governors  

b. slanders uttered by employees or governors in the course of their official 
duties  

Note: the personal indemnity given to governors of the school is subject to 
the governor bearing 10% of all the sums payable - limited to a maximum 
of £500 any one claim.  
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